GHRIET Pune organized two days workshop on “Artificial Intelligence & Deep Learning”

G H Raisoni Institute of Engineering & Technology, Pune is Zonal Partner of “Leading India AI” under which the department of Computer & IT department organized a two days workshop of “Artificial Intelligence & Deep Learning” on 13th & 14th July 2019. The workshop was conducted by Dr. Suneet Gupta from Bennett University. The workshop focused on the different aspects of Artificial Intelligence like Basics of Machine Learning, Convolution Neural Network & Recurrent Neural Network. The two days workshop was not only comprised of conceptual learning but also hands-on session of the concepts taught. More than 110 participants participated in workshop. The participants included faculties and students of GHRIET, Pune as well as few faculty and students from GHRCEM, Pune.

The overall workshop was an enriching experience for all the participants. It not only provided knowledge of Artificial Intelligence & Deep Learning but also build a confidence within students and faculties to portray and implement their ideas.

Mrs. Shubhangi Suryawanshi & Mrs Prajali Nikam, Coordinator of the workshop expressed thanks to RGI management & Principal GHRIET Pune for support for organization of workshop.